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St Louis Cars & Coffee
Another mad rush to get this month’s Relay out around mid-month, almost made it but, as it turned out, good thing we had to
drag it into the weekend.
This morning’s (Sat 18 July) Cars & Coffee gathering turned out about 265 cars and a large number of owners, enthusiasts and
spectators, all of whom enjoyed the near perfect weather and typically wide variety of vehicles. However, based on the actions
by a couple of the participants, organizer ML Hillard and the StLSCC staff decided it was time for a reminder.
Please, if we’re going to keep hosting this event at the Westport location, NO burnouts, no flooring the throttle and no racing
away from the lot when you depart. Also, please do not litter; if you see someone—participant, visitor, whoever—dropping trash
among the cars in the lot, ask them to dispose of the litter properly. What with the McDonalds nearby (and StL Bread Co at the
other end of the lot), with trash cans available, there’s no excuse for littering.
One of the original Cars & Coffee gatherings in the country and one of the largest, held in Pomona, California, got shut down
last year due to too excessive loud motors and immature street driving which drew the attention of the police. We don’t want to
lose our venue or shut down the St Louis C&C, nor do we imagine anyone wants to get a ticket. Enjoy the gathering, show off
your car, have fun looking at the other cars, swap tales and spin some yarns, but please use common sense.

Up & Coming

Council News & Notes




Members have probably noticed
that above and beyond the club
activities, we regularly list other
local events taken from the Lakers Car Club St Louis/Southern
Illinois “St Louis Car Shows and
Cruises” web page (the link’s at
the bottom of the calendar section on page 2). Generally, if it’s
a charitable organization, we’ll
run the listing but obviously, at
this time of year there are plenty
of other opportunities out there.
They range from weekly and
monthly scheduled cruises/shows
at regular locations to some of
the other local car clubs’ BIG
annual gatherings.

21 Jul 2015—Annual SLTOA SweatFest, John & Donna’s backyard, 14148 Cross

Concerning car cruises and
such, if you have a gathering that

1 Aug 2015—11th Annual Memories on Main Street Car Show , downtown

(Continued on page 4)

Trails Dr, Chesterfield. This will constitute July’s SLTOA meeting.

23 Jul 2015—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO (Retired/Unemployed British Car Own-

ers) breakfast meeting 9:30 AM at Hillary’s Roadhouse Diner, 11488 Dorsett Rd.
Please RSVP to Rich Berger at uca57mga@aol.com.

23 Jul 2015—Gateway Healey Association RUMP (Retired/Unemployed Member
Persons) , 11:30 AM at the Café Affton Sports Bar & Grill, 8713 Gravois Rd, Affton.
Features 40s/50s/60s décor including knotty pine, neon and good food.

26 Jul 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 4, Family Arena, St Charles, 9-9:30 show
time. For info contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

26 Jul 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 6, Gateway Motorsports
Park, see www.stlsolo.org for more information.

26 Jul 2015—“A” Day Party, for local MGAs. Hosted by the MG Club of St Louis,
Babler Memorial State Park, 800 Guy Park Dr, Chesterfield. All welcome, monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com for details.
Troy, MO, hosted by the Troy Convention & Visitors Bureau and Archway Olds
Club. Great cars, live music, 35 different classes, $15 judged and $10 display. For
more information call up troyonthemove.com or call (636)462-8769.

(Continued on page 2)

Note: Some club events restrict participation to club members only, primarily for national/chapter insurance reasons. If interested in joining in on a drive or other event, we
recommend you contact the club’s event coordinator in advance for details.

In Print
Congratulations to Car & Driver on its
60th anniversary, celebrated with the
July issue (the first issue of Sports Cars
Illustrated debuted in July 1955; the
magazine changed its name to C&D in
April 1961). The staff marks the passing of the decades with comparison
tests; for the 1970s section, a comparo
between the 1972 BMW 2002 tii and
the 2015 M235i. August’s magazine
runs the Cadillac ATS-V against the
Continued on pg. 4
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(Continued on page 4)

Up & Coming (Continued from page 1)
2 Aug 2015—Jerseyville DARE Car Show, at Jerseyville High School on US 67, 801 N State St. Registration 8 AM to

noon, dash plaques to the first 100 entries, attendance prizes, 50/50 drawing benefitting Jerseyville DARE program. FaceBook page at https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jersey-County-Street-Machine-Association-JCSMA/297430433632542).

7 Aug 2015—Faith Church First Friday Car Show , hosted by the Memories Car Club. For cars 1979 or older, every first
Friday through October. Gates open at 4 PM, please bring canned goods for the Faith Church Food Pantry. Huge show,
LBCs are starting to make inroads…

8 Aug 2015—Crestwood/Sunset Hills Route 66 Classic Car Cruise, 10 AM to 10 PM, at the Pole Position Raceway,
8800 Watson Rd, Crestwood, all makes and models welcome, registration $10. Parade at 10 AM, car show starts at 1 PM,
live music at 3:30 and 7 PM. This year’s show will benefit the Knights of Columbus, details and online registration form at
www.route66carcruise.org.

9 Aug 2015—MG Club of St Louis Pre-Dawn Rally & Breakfast, details TBD, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com.
15 Aug 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and Page, 8:30-10:30 AM.
15 Aug 2015—The August Do-Nuthin’ But Show Up Picnic, hosted by the Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis.

Meet at Cars & Coffee and caravan around 10 AM for a Mississippi River drive, including crossing via the Golden Eagle Ferry
with lunch at Pere Marquette State Park at 12 noon. Other options available including showing up at the large pavilion across
from the Pere Marquette lodge at noon. More info in the online Growl, www.jcna.com/users/sc20/.

15 Aug 2015—6th Annual Veterans Charity Car Show at Purina Farms, 200 Checkerboard Dr (off County MM), Grays
Summit. Registration 9-10:30 AM, show starts at 11, awards for 1 st and 2nd in each class, dash plaques to the first 100 cars.
50/50 drawing benefits the 40 & 8 veterans association. Info (314)406-2260.

16 Aug 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 7, Family Arena, St Charles, see www.stlsolo.org for more information.

23 Aug 2015—MG “B” There Party, hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Gathering of the local MGBs, all welcome; B there
to show off your B at Babler State Park, Chesterfield, 1 PM. Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

23 Aug 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 5, Family Arena, St Charles, 9-9:30 show time. For info contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com.

29 Aug 2015—Wildwood Founder’s Car Show & Cruise, Wildwood Town Center at Taylor Rd and MO 100, following
parade at 10 AM. Trophies for oldest entry, best of show classic, best of show street rod, best of show muscle car, best of
show street machine and Humber Memorial Trophy. About 3 PM, following awards, car cruise of scenic Wildwood, ending at
the Big Chief Grill on old US 66 for dinner. Return for concert and fireworks at Town Center.

30 Aug 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 8, Family Arena, St Charles, see www.stlsolo.org for more information.

1 Sept 2015—Indoor Driver’s School Preparation and monthly meeting, St Louis Chapter, BMWCCA. AT GC Food &
Brewery, 11411 Olive Blvd, 6:30-9 PM.

5 Sept 2015—6th Annual O’Fallon Elks Lodge Classic Car & Motorcycle Show, at Fort Zumwalt High School, registration 9 AM until noon, $15 entry fee, dash plaques to the first 60 participants, attendance prizes and awards in seven classes. Benefits Wounded Warriors, Vietnam Vets of America and the Marine Corps League of St Charles. Info (636)219-0847.

12 Sept 2015—5th Annual LifePoint Transportation Expo, at LifePointe Church, 1400 Babler Park Dr. Show 10 AM-3

PM, 15 classes, plaques awarded for each class plus special awards, proceeds benefit club to help local boys living in difficult
situations. Info (636)458-3885 or www.lifepointwildwood.com.

13 Sept 2015—Midget Day Party, hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Gathering of the local Midgets/Spridgets, all welcome,
at Babler State Park, Chesterfield, 1 PM. Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

13 Sept 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 6, Family Arena, St Charles, 9-9:30 show time. For info contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com.

19 Sept 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and Page, 8:30-10:30 AM.
20 September 2015—Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri 37th Annual Swap Meet & Car Show, now at the Hollywood Casino, Maryland Heights. Car show has 17 classes, cars must be 1990 or older, more info available on the club website at
www.hccmo.com.

20 Sept 2015—Shriners Benefit Car & Motorcycle Show , Moolah Shrine Center, 12545 Fee Fee Road, St Louis, 9 AM
to 4 PM (rain date 27 September). Registration $15 for show, $20 for judged vehicles, all makes and models welcome; dash
plaques, attendance prizes, trophies, large number of classes. All proceeds go to the Shriners Hospital for Children.

20 Sept 2015 —St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 9, Gateway Motorsports Park, see www.stlsolo.org for more information.

25 Sept 2015—ABBCS Annual BBQ & Welcome Party, 6-11 PM, hosted by British Car Restorations & Services LLC,
2338 N Lindbergh, St Louis (314)428-9335. Grilled burgers, brats and dogs with all the trimmings, plus soda, tea, water, and
lemonade; please bring a side dish or desert to share and chairs. Join us for an evening of food, fun, friends and cars.

26 Sept 2015—34th Annual St Louis All British Car & Cycle Show . Best in the Midwest, at the traditional show
grounds at Creve Coeur Lake Park, presented by the MG Club of St Louis with food concession by the St Louis Triumph
Owners Association. This year’s featured marque is MG, with a special salute to the 60 th anniversary of the MGA. Show field
opens at 9 AM, registration 9 AM-noon, swap meet 9 AM-2 PM, popular voting 11 AM-1:30 PM, awards at 3 PM. More info
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Roadwork: Racing Tin Tops
In the nearly five years now of the St Louis Sports Car
Council’s existence, clubs have come and clubs have gone for
whatever reasons, but a basic core group has continued. As
we move into the second half of 2015, the current lineup includes (alphabetically by marque), Austin-Healey, Austin/
Morris Minis, BMW, Jaguar, MG, Triumph and Volvo. In addition, the group includes membership of a couple of “subclubs,” ie, enthusiasts who have and drive a particular type of
vehicle but don’t have enough examples locally to form a club.
These are the owner/drivers of Morgans and Sunbeam Tigers,

Okay, now you have our interest (at this point the local MG
faithful go, in unison, “Well, DUH!”). The crack StLSCC Research Department got on the case and started pulling in documentation and other resources concerning the apparent return
of MG not only to the production line but to contemporary racing. It turned out to be quite a story but first, some background.
Ah, but wait a minute, you say; MG disappeared back in
1980 with the demise of the MGB. Well, yes and no…the historic Abingdon plant closed that year and MG sales ended in
North America, but the marque continued on for some time,
albeit through a rather confusing series of mergers and corporate reorganizations.

Pretty diverse group, eh? Like most car clubs, there are
plenty of similarities such as interests (tours, shows, social
events, competitive events, etc) as well as differences, above
and beyond the vehicles. One big difference is this: the members of the St Louis Chapter, BMW Car Club of America, Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis and Gateway Chapter,
Volvo Club of America drive vehicles manufactured by companies which are still in business, producing new cars. None of
the other member clubs can make that claim.

As all MG faithful know, the brand started in 1924 when Cecil
Kimber – general manager of William R. Morris’ Morris Garages in Oxford – used (surprise!) Morris components to build a
sporting vehicle, the MG 14/28 Super Sports. A dizzying series of acquisitions/reorganizations/consolidations over the
following decades resulted in MG becoming part of the British
Motor Company (along with Morris, Austin, Riley and Wolseley; Jaguar joined the fold in 1966); the Leyland Motor Corporation (add Rover and Standard-Triumph); government-owned
British Leyland; and British Aerospace. In 1994, BMW bought
the wreckage of England’s last major independent car manufacturer…and six years later, sold it, while retaining the Mini,
Triumph and Riley names (obviously, the Mini franchise has
worked out famously). Land Rover passed to the Ford Motor
Company as part of its newly established Premier Auto Group,
which eventually included Lincoln-Mercury, Aston Martin, Jaguar and Volvo (by now you’re undoubtedly thinking you need a
score card. You’re right, you do).

Well, as it turns out, that’s not exactly true.
A couple of weeks back one of the staff members saw a
reference to MGs racing. Obviously, that referred to vintage
racing, which is highly popular worldwide. On just about any
given weekend, one can go to various racing venues and see
Morris Garage’s finest engaged in competition, some 35 years
following MG’s
demise
in
North America.
Shoot, during
last October’s
SCCA
RunOffs at Mazda
Raceway Laguna
Seca,
California,
a
bunch of MGs
in
1956 MG Magnette ZA Competition Saloon, at competed
several clasGoodwood. Photo via Classic Driver.
ses and generally did quite fine. Nigel Saurino of Tulsa, Oklahoma, took the
F Production National Championship in a Midget, just ahead
of Joe Huffaker in a similar vehicle. The MGs beat a large
number of Mazda Miatas, one Lotus Super Seven, a Porsche
914-4 and a Volvo P1800.

Yes, MG disappeared in North America back in 1980 with the
demise of the MGB; concurrently, the company’s historic Abingdon plant shut down, the victim of cost-cutting by management. However, MG Rover survived the breakup with the Rover and MG brands and thus continued to produce vehicles with
the “sacred octagon,” although several were badgeengineered Rover subcompact, compact and full-size sedan
designs. The cars which followed the reorganization included
the mid-engine MG F (1995-2005); subcompact MG ZR (a
variation of the Rover 25, 2001-2005); the midsize MG ZS
(Rover 45-based, 2001-2005); and the full-size MG ZT (Rover
75, 2001-2005). Plus, the company turned out a no-kidding
supercar: the front-engine MG XPower SV, based on the out-of
-production Qvale Mangusta. MG Rover actually built the car
in Modena, Italy, and assembled it at the former Austin/BMC/
BL Longbridge facility.

Then there’s
autocrossing;
MGs
also
remain popular in the good
old parking lot
grand
prix.
Locally,
a
couple
of
members of Simon Dix of the MG Club of St Louis in his B, at
the MG Club the BSCC 10 May 2014 autocross. Photo by John
of St Louis Moore.
periodically
turn out for the monthly Boeing Sports Car Club autocrosses
at Family Arena and do quite well (truth be known, however,
one senior MGCStL member who also autocrosses generally
affiliates with the Triumph club at the events…and races a
Miata (HORRORS! He’s now in the LBC Witness Protection
Program and therefore we can’t provide his name).

Note that all of the above-named cars were produced
through 2005. That’s when the bottom fell out for the company, again…With the complete and total financial collapse of
MG Rover, production of MGs ended in April; at the time, it
looked permanent.
But on 22 July 2005, the Nanjing Automotive Group of the
People’s Republic of China acquired the wreckage of MG Rover. In turn, Nanjing formed MG Motor UK Ltd, with an eye towards getting the famous name back on the proverbial road.
In 2007, Nanjing merged into SAIC, the Shanghai Automotive
Industry Corporation Ltd. SAIC immediately started producing
MGs in China, the
MG TF (an upgrade
of the previous MG
F and yes, it was a
play on MG’s storied
past models) and
followed with production at the former
Austin/BMC/BL plant
in Longbridge, Bir-

So, it makes sense to occasionally read articles about MGs
racing. Except a check of the original reference revealed
these were new construction MGs (!), participating in the British Touring Car Championship (BTTC) for production sedans
or saloons, as they’re called across the pond (another popular
name for hardtop vehicles is “tin top”).

MG TF. Photo via MG.TF.BE.
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(Continued on page 4)

XJRs (Continued from page 3)

Racing Honda) and Jack
Goff.
The
competition
this year includes teams
running Hondas, Infinitis,
BMWs, Fords,
VWs, Audis,
Toyotas,
Chevrolets
and
Mercedes.
A little NASCAR style racing in England?

mingham. Unfortunately, due to low demand and supplier
problems, TF production ended in late 2009, resumed briefly
and then closed out completely, in the spring of 2011.
In June 2011, the first all-new MG developed by the new
owners debuted, the MG 6 sedan/saloon. Car reviewed one of
the initial offerings, a 1.8T-four with all of the usual options.
The reviewer noted the car provided a “fine balance of Euro
sensibility with just a few suggestions of eastern promise.”
However the MG 6 didn’t deliver much in the way of performance, even with a turbo and had poor fit and finish. Still,
overall the writer was impressed, adding the “…this initial effort
suggests the reborn-MG could be a dark horse.” Two years
later, in 2013, MG released a second model, the subcompact
MG 3. Again, per the reviewers, underpowered due to the
1.5L engine and with some rather curious interior design features, but overall a good car. Auto writer Andrew Love commented,

One of the MG team MG 6s dukes it out with
Commercially,
MG a BMW at Donnington. Photo via BTCC.
Motor UK is
booming. Depending on the reference, it was the fastest growing British car company in 2014, with sales up 361 percent.
Earlier this month MG announced its 65th distributor in the
United Kingdom, the Ullswater Road Garage in Penrith; earlier,
it opened a dealership in downtown London, in Piccadilly. MG
plans another 30 dealerships this year.

The MG is back, sort of. No other two letters conjure
up so immediately an image of fun, affordable, sporty
motoring. Still based in Longbridge, but now owned by
the massive Chinese manufacturer SAIC, the marque
tentatively made its reappearance on British roads last
year with the unspeakably dull MG6 – a bargainbasement (Ford) Mondeo wannabe which managed to
sell a paltry 300 motors. Where’s the fun in that? Now
we have the more promising MG3 – which is half the
size but twice as good.

Growing domestic sales and a winning competition program?
At least in England, MG apparently has fully returned. Whether we’ll see the cars over here in the states remains to be
seen; anything’s possible, as the Chinese auto industry is very
much looking to jumping into the US market.
Sources: Jeremy Bennett, “MG Opens 65th UK Dealership-Ullswater Road Garage,” Just British, 7 July
2015; Austin-Rover Online, www.aronline.co.uk;
“History & Heritage,” MG Company, http://mg.co.uk;
Autoweek;
Racing
Sports
Cars,
www.racingsportscars.com/; “British Touring Car
Championship In Depth: 1958-1990;” “Ullswater Road
Garage in Penrith has become the 65 th MG sales dealership in the UK,” Just British, 7 July 2015; Martin Love,
“MG3: Car Review,” The Guardian, 29 December 2013;
“MG 6 1.8 Turbo Review,” Car, 16 March 2011; “MG3
Review,” Car, 17 December 2013; “MG Motorsports
BTCC Team,” MG Co UK, n.d.

In 2012, MG returned to
racing with suitably modified
MG 6s in the aforementioned
British Touring Car Championship. Triple Eight Race
Engineering served as the factory team; in the type’s third
race, at Brands Hatch, driver Jason Plato scored the company’s first victory. In 2014, Plato teamed with Sam Tordoff and
ended Honda’s dominance in the series, taking the manufacturer’s championship. Rather remarkable for a second-year
effort.
For 2015’s Dunlop MSA British Touring Car Championship,
two new drivers: 2013 series champion Andrew Jordan (Pirtek

News & Notes (Continued from page 1)
you regularly participate in and would like to get the word out, thus possibly drawing more German, Swedish or British vehicles (or even just the curious), drop us a line here at StLSCC Central and we’ll post it. Schedule permitting, we’ll try to ensure photo coverage with inclusion in a future edition of the Relay.



Finally, a news item. As of yet the Council has no representation by any Italian makes or clubs. However, FYI, St Louis has
a new Italian car dealership: Jim Butler Maserati, currently ensconced at 9900 Watson Rd, Crestwood. The company’s planning construction of a new facility at an as-yet unnamed location, which will also serve as St Louis’ first Alfa Romeo dealership in, oh, 20 years.
If anyone’s interested in seeing the artists’ concept for the structure, call up
www.jimbutlermaserati.com/info/blog/2659/early_renderings_of_new_jim_butler_maserati_building.
Alfa Romeo left the
North American market in 1995. Fiat-Chrysler announced its first 86 of a planned total of 120 Alfa dealerships last June, with
Northtowne Fiat of Kansas City getting the nod as the first outlet in Missouri. We reckon the members of the St Louis Alfa
Romeo Owners Club are now doing handspring and wish them well with Alfa’s pending return.

In Print (Continued from page 1)
BMW M3 and Mercedes Benz C63 and provides one of the first all-up road tests of the new Jaguar XE (and for all of you who
secretly have a Miata/MX-5 in the garage, a road test of the brand new MX-5).
Thoroughbred & Classic Cars compares five “grand designs” in its July issue: the Jaguar XJC V12, Citroën SM, Mercedes CE,
Aston Martin DBS and the ’65 Buick Riviera. The monthly “life story” article covers a ’79 MGB: its owners, its travails and two
rebuilds. Elsewhere, a drive to Italy and back in a BMW 1957 507 and 1962 3200CS.
The 6 July issue of Autoweek, provides a brief introduction to the 2016 Jaguar XJ. In July’s Classic Motorsports, the finale of
the magazines long-running series on the restoration of a 1967 Mini Cooper S. July’s Octane take a retrospective a look at the
original Land Rover as it goes out of production after an incredible 57 years; the article compares a ’51 model with the current
Defender and provides a Land Rover timeline and a look at the factory. Finally, August’s Road & Track has a feature by editor-atlarge Peter Egan, “Morgan Mission” along with a test of the new Range Rover Sport.
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Featured Events continued

XC90 Debut—West County Volvo

Gateway VCOA—8 July

Friday Night at the Kirkwood Sonic
10 July

Run to the Dairy!

MGCStL—13 July
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Featured Events continued

Track Day at Gateway Motorsports Park

St Louis BMWCCA—27 June

Webster Groves 4th of July

Gateway VCOA—4 July

Note: The per fect oppor tunity for an impr omptu
meeting of the StLSCC Board of Directors...
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Featured Events continued

Hazelwood Baptist Car Show

20 June

St Louis Veterans Home Visit & Drive
JAGSL—27 June
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Featured Events

Cars & Coffee

20 June

Photo by Allan Ellis

Hemmings Great Race
Kirkwood, 20 June

Photo by Allan Ellis

This guy’s
got the
right
idea...

Dude, where’s
my car?!
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